Our 2018 event brought individuals all around the globe from more than 75 organizations together to share business and digital transformation lessons learned, best practices and case studies representing all facets of people, processes, and technology. We had two days of keynotes and panels with speakers who were cross-industry executives within aerospace, agriculture, automotive, building infrastructure, defense, medical, regulatory, and technology. They shared their business transformation stories and real-case studies within the full spectrum of people, processes and technology. The event focused around key topics of:

The Digital Thread and Twin | Operational Excellence | Enterprise Configuration Management | Industry 4.0 | IoT | Organizational Change Management | Diversity and Inclusion

www.IpXhq.com
ConX18

Attendees: 180+
Organizations: 75+
Keynote Speakers: 30+
Countries: 10+

Aviation and Aerospace • Agriculture • Automotive • Banking • Building Infrastructure • Computer Software • Consumer Goods • Consulting • Civil Engineering • Defense and Space • Electronics • Higher Education • Manufacturing • Machinery • Mechanical and Industrial Engineering • Information Technology and Services • Medical Devices • Research • Regulatory • Shipbuilding • Transportation

See the full list of speakers and abstracts at www.IpXhq.com
Attendees joined us from...

Adelante Shoe Company  Ciclo PLM  Havelsan  Point PLM
ADSE  Cimarron Inc  Horton Inc  PSA, Inc.
AGCO  CIMdata  Cummins  Purdue University
Allison Transmission  Columbia Helicopters  Delphi Technologies  Raytheon
Apple  Commerce Bank  Denso  Roketsan A.S.
Aptiv  Configit  Danso  Rolls-Royce
ARAS Corp  Delphi Technologies  Davis  Rudolph Technologies
Arrayworks  Denso  Duke Energy  Saratech
Aselsan  DTM Technologies  Edugrasp  SEMPRO Consultancy and Engineering
ASME - America Society of Mechanical Engineers  Edwards Lifesciences  Emerson  Siemens
ASML  Faurecia  Faurecia  SKA Telescope
Baxter Healthcare  FNS Savunma Sistemleri  Genem  Sub-Zero
BE Aerospace  General Atomics  Gentex  Subcom
Bentley Systems  Gentex  GHSP  TCS
BGBT  GMT  GHSP  Tumosan Motor Ve Traktorleri A.S.
Boeing  Grass Valley  GHSP  Women in Manufacturing
Bonava  Gentex  Gulfstream Aerospace  Zodiac Aerospace
Bose Corporation  Gentex  General Atomics  OpenBOM

Special Thanks to Our ConX18 Partners
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Early bird registration now available for ConX19 at www.lpXhq.com!